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ers, and many rural communities now 
going backward would become pros
perous farming centres.

BRAN AS A FOOD.
One advantage possessed by bran 

is that it contains a fair proportion 
of the phosphates, and for that rea
son may be iised with the ration in 
order to render it more complete. It 
is now advisable to feed it in the 
soft condition if it can be used ty 
sprinkling it on cut clover that has 
been scalded, although a mess of 
scalded bran and ground oats in 
the morning of a cold winter day is 
very invigorating and nourishing. 
Even when the food is not varied 
seme advantages may be derived by 
way of compensation for omission of 
certain foods, by the use of bran and 
linseed meal. Two pounds of bran, 
mixed with one pound of linseed 
meal and a pound of ground meat 
fed to the hens once a day, allowing 
a pint of the mixture to ten days, 
will greatly add to the egg producing 
materials. As a food for chicks 
bran should always be scalded and 
allowed to stand for an hour or two 
in order to soften.

HEALTHFUL, DELICIOUS
and CLEANLY PREPARED

?A Business Man’s Tea
There are many occasions when a business man 
requires a healthy sedative and nerve soother. There 
is no better such than

Greed For Goldis I!SALADA1II
,

Or, The Sign of the 
Arrow Blue Ribbon

Ceylon TeaSunlight Soap wffl not injure 
your blankets or harden them. It 
wffl make them soft, white and 
fleecy.
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CHAPTER VÎII.
Tho cycle had not travelled many 

yards before Dick felt an increasing 
heaviness in his burden—Verc had 
fainted. His difficulty was increas- 

To carry a second body on 
one’s machine is burdensome enough, 
but when that body loses the power 
of helping, it becomes a dead weight 
indeed.

Dick was a good rider; he could 
steer with his feet as easily as with 
his hands. One of the latter he 
released, and with the free arm he 
clasped the girl's unconscious 
closely to him, and so he pedalled 
on. On till he came to the very 
outskirts of the town, and till then 
he did not mdet a soul, 
did, he was so close to the local 
police station that be would have 
been wasting time to stop, so he 
pedalled on, on till he saw the pur- 
ply-blue lamp with tho words “Po
lice Station’' on it, and under that 
he rode into the station-yard.

On a form against the wall

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN Tea is all pure tea, and 
will displace Japan Teas just as “SALAUA” Black is 
displacing all other black teas. It is sold only In 
sealed lead packets. 25c and 4oc per lb By all 
grocers.

7B ng the knife from the girl’s hands, 
he said :

“Run down to the ditch—there’s 
water there. Quick ! Bring it in 
that straw hat there ”

The hat Verc had left behind her.
As the girl filled the hat, Reuben 
liberated the other men, and in his 
own rough-and-ready way endeavour
ed to bring them back to conscious
ness. The water, when it came, 
helped. And presently the men were 
on their feet—dazed, but sensible.

The girl looked round, and did 
not ask a question: probably read 
the story, or part of it, from the 
picture sh 
t rated.

“Not a minute, not a second, to 
lose," said Reuben hoarsely. “Can 
you walk ? You must. Quick back !
Strike and clear. The man's ridden 
off for the police. One of the wom
en’s dead. If they catch us it is a 
swinging job.’’

That acted better than the water 
had done. They started off for their 
pitch.

“Mirry,” said Reuben, “you can 
run faster then we can. Take the 
stuff off the women and come after 
us quick.”

Tho girl nodded, and the men dis
appeared, turning 
they did so. 
figures of the women 
an with auburn
little attention, there was 110 sign of 
jewellery. The other had her face 
covered. Why ? She lifted the hand
kerchief and was told.

“Dead,” she murmured, 
dead.
hue-and-cry over this, 
it ? Rube, I shouldn’t wonder—he's 
brave with women. Dead. I’ll touch 
nothing.”

She was young—had some of the 
superstitious dred of robbing the 
dead.
pies; but they are usually 
young ones.
sort is quickly grown out of in the 
van world. She followed the men.

Back in camp the men were hur
riedly washing. It is not suggested 
that this is a usual thing for a The pedograph is a newly devised 
gipsey to do. Ablution is as far instrument which not only makes a 
from his desire as absolution, usual- record of the distance travelled by à

pedestrian, but of the direction tak
en, so that at the end of a tour a 
map can be snown giving tho dis
tance covered and direction taken in 
black and white. It is the invention 
of a man named Ferguson, who gave 
a description of the machine before 
the Engineers' Society of Shanghai.

The pedograph is contained in a 
box that the person walking bears 
before him suspended from the shoul
der by a strap. This box contains a 
small board on which is fixed a sheet 
of paper which is to receive the trac
ing, parallel to the board and at a 
little distance from it being a plate 
of unpolished glass. The adtive por
tion bf the instrument—called the 
recorder—is composed of a small me
tallic frame bearing a wheel with 
pointed teeth which rests on the pa
per and traces by punching holes. 
The recorder is supported on the pa
per and on the glass by small wheels. 
The board being maintained vertical
ly under the action of its own 
..eight, the descent being regulated 
by the shake given each time by the 
steps of the bearer.

Here are the essential portions of 
the recorder. A small moving body 
—arranged as an equilibrated pendu
lum—a long spring acting on a very 
small lever, which, at each oscillation 
makes advance to the extent of a 
tooth, and a ratchet wheel, the axis 

endless screw 
wheel. If the 

fifty teeth, fifty 
oscillations will make one round of 
its axis and the printing wheel has 
made a marte for fifty oscillosions or 
steps. If the interval of the teeth of 
the printing wheel is 1.20 of an inch 
corresponding to fifty steps, 1,000 
steps will correspond to 1 inch or 
one-half mile, 2,000 steps to 2 inch
es or one mile, etc.

The board is always vertical and 
is fixed in the middle of a horizon
tal axis connected with the box or 
envelop, and consequently the board 
may turn around this axis. At the 
upper part of the box—which a spir
it level always keeps evenly held—is 
a piece carrying a magnetized. needle 
forming a compass. A button, which 
is turned by .the hand, makes the 
piece in question always coincide 
with the needle, if a tuen in the di
rection causes the walker to deviate 
from the original direction. A little 
transmitter composed of two pulleys 
of the same diameter and an endless 
cord connects the piece carrying the 
needle to the axis of the board, so 
that if the bearer changes his direc
tion to right or left the board in
clines from one side to the other of 
its original direction, while always 
remaining, the same as the glass in a 
vertical plane. Jt will be found that 
the recorder thus not only traces the 
distance, but also the direction in 
which the bearer is going.
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MOST DEADLY OF SNAKES.&
The nutrient qualities cf this tea 
are especially suited to readjusting 
the nervous system and making the 
functions of the body normal and 
healthy.

Forty Cents rt'n?
Blade, Mixed 
Ceylon Creei*
Лак for the Red Label Üff
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Brasilian. Beptile Whose Bite is 
Invariably Fatal. ed.

The fer-de-lanca is one of the most 
deadly poisonous snakes in the 
world. It . is common in Brasil and 
some of the West T- Man islands, and 
was particularly so in the forests of 
Martinique, now destroyed by the 
volcano. The bead is flat and tri- 

the length five to seven feet, 
spike at the end of the tail 

rasps against hard objects, 
bite is almost Instantly fatal, and 
even when immediate death is avert
ed serious and eventually fatal trou
bles may set in.

The creature which fears the

p
inquest a verdict, of wilful murder 
had been returned, but the police 
failed to get on the track of the 
murderers.

Meanwhile, Dick Causton became a 
close friend of the family at Grayne- 
wood Hall.
whose fear he had despised; and in 
her grief and mourning for her 
mother, his heart went out to her.
He hoped to win her. He would An authority on dairying says that . , countrv
put his shoulder to the wheel, met- “all the results of isciuntiiic investi- whalebone8 ave mad<2 to 8erve u8efu^
,anPht°heCcaJM hlSWWrkelhnliheard an gati?“ XyhiCh hrVe ,OUnd 8U,Chh and ornamental purposes. A case in
incentive C lmvvCd He" knew^ no^t^hat і™/ ' p°‘"‘ * «* Khaldun, in South De-

Vcrc's heart had but one tenant- in the preservation of various pro- 1 У®"’e’î^nl mfterilf^Prl? Heggie. No one could imagine Reg- ; ducts are almost entirely ignored in comP°®ect °f th.s nov‘1 material. Pre- 
gie to be her lover; his whole time 1 „diking." On the above" subject Mr. nnpardon*6”1 *” attent‘OUS t0 thC COm"k W- Bouska says that this is not,  ̂ Z

Miss Westcar speedily recovered, j princijHes is^difl^iüt^oi^hard^o un- Ifascination for thri
and gradually, with Sir George’s derstaad but rather because their Ihouse' f?r î?ley foTm quite aTTfcature
full approval, took up the reins of the . . ’ . .. . of the dwelling, the name—Hunter's
establishment. One step on the lad- r M ‘ t t I Lodge—on the front being made of
der she had set herself to climb she +. ing, Mr. Bouska poi knucklebones from shoulders of mut-
had mounted-Sir George was a «\e K-eat pams that are taken in 
widower; and that, too, without any “‘«“"S and buying cows, as well 
trouble on her own part. It had " tho fare exercised in bringing up 
only been a question of time, this caIf- usually takes about
widowhood. But she was glad that ! three years before the heller comes in
the cyolc incident had occurred, and an' starts the credit side of her ac-
s&ved her the use of the subtle drug count. In addition to this, consid-
she had ready—not, she told hcr- 1 arable expense is involved in the buy- 
self, from any absurd feeling of j inS or raising of feeds of the proper 
humanity : if people were in the way, character, so that the cow, together 
they must be removed. I with her care and the feed she con-

And in this way, for some months, ; sûmes, represents considerable capi
tal. To this must be added the la
bor of milking, there being no re
turns until money is received for the 

The value of the milk de-

>>-s.
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form !angular, 

s homy
He loved the girl

: It was well illus-e saw. %The■

m CARE OF MILK. WHALEBONE GATEWAY. IWhen he

&■ mon
ster least is a brave cat. Seeing a 
snake, she at once carries her kittens 
So a place of safety, then boldly ad
vances to the encounter. She will 
walk to the very limit of the ser
pent's striking range and begin to 
feint, teasing him, startling him, 
trying to draw his blow. A moment 
mor* and the triangular head, hiss
ing from the coil flashes swift as if 
moved by wings. But swifter still 
the stroke of the armed paw dashes 
the horror aside, flinging it mangled 
into the dust.

Nevertheless, pussy does not yet 
dare to spring; the enemy, still 
alive, has almost instantly reformed 
hie coil, but she is again in front of 
him, watching vertical pupil against 
vertical pupil. Again the dashing 
Stroke; again the beautiful counter
ing; again the living death, is hurled 
aside, and now the scaled skin is 
deeply torn, one eye socket has ceae- 
ed to flame.
of the serpent; once more the light, 
quick, cutting blow. But the tri- 
gonocephalus is blind, Is stupefied. 
Before he can attempt to coil pussy 
has leaped upon him, nailing the 
horrible flat head to the ground with 

two sinewy paws. Now let him 
lash, writhe, strive to strangle her. 
In vain. He will never lift his head; 
an Instant more and he lies still; the 
keen teeth of the cat have severed 
the vertebra just behind the triangu
lar skull.
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*some
men were sitting, putting tho finish
ing touch to tho bright buttons of 
their tunics, and preparing for the 
march out they would presently 
make to relieve those officers 
had been on day duty.

“Catch me—catch hold of the mach
ine ! Quick ! ”

There was that in his tone as he 
spoke which caused the men to spring 
to the machine and hold it.

“Help the lady off; she has faint-

и* Æi
t-!owner of the

CURIOUS SUPERSTITION.ENGINE-DBIVERS’ EYES.who
A correspondent of the Field men- 

Railways Compel Them to Pass 1 tions a curious superstition respect-
! ing boes dying on the death, of their 
'owner. “I have been,” he writes, 

bo many lives depend upon the , .«to tlie sale of tho eirects of a gentle- 
acuteness of an engine-driver s vision man who died about a fortnight 
ana sense of hearing that the most since. In the catalogue three stocks 
thorough tests have to be passed by Qf bees were entered fAr sale, but 

man before, having qualified when the man went to move them 
stoker, he is given control of a out they were all dcod. This is the 

passenger locomotive. in addition third time I have personally known 
to this the majority of railways such an occurrence.” 
which use an involved signalling sys
tem re-test every driver at short in
tervals. when, if his sight or hear
ing is found to have become impair
ed, he is no longer able to hold such 
a responsible position, end is gener
ally found other employment in tho 

Campbellford, Ont., Sept. 21— service of the company. Engine-driv- 
(Special).—That the complication of ing, however, is rarely detrimental ....
diseases resulting from deranged Kid- to the sight, though the constant' °. sometimes have soulful
neys is easily curable by Dodd’s Kid- rumbling of the train is apt to dead- ' 7earn nj*s wllich vou long to convey 
ney Pills is evidenced by the case en the hearing, n W°rde, but cannot?’ asked tho
of James Atwell of this place. Mr. Nearly every company compels each ^timpntaI "Yes, indeed,” re-
Atwell is a hearty man to-day and candidate to pass both the color and Ц 0<*.f >'ounP man. I was once
talks freely of his former ill-health dot tests. The former is to discover drcadfull.V anxious to send home for
end its cure. whether a men is suffering from any 1 ““"У-, 1 d,dn 1 haV0 thc prlce

"I had Lumbago and Bladder trace of color-blindness, which would I ° a teleKram 
Trouble for years,” he says, “and of course, at once disqualify him.

so for over five months the pains in my This test consists of holding hand-
many laborious and expensive de- bladder were particularly severe. In fuis of colored cottons or wools at 
tails milk frequently is more or less passing my urine would hurt me so various distances from him, when 
injured through lack of care just as to almost cause tears to come to he is required to name the colors and 
before it passes out of thc farmer’s my eyes. I used other Pills but got pick out the different piles of one 
hands. The additional effort involv- no relief and a bandage prescribed color and match them. To do this 
ed to keep the milk properly is by the doctor failed to help me. at a distance of 50 yards and 100 
scarcely appreciable when compared Then I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills and yards is not so easy as it might ap- 
with tho routine involved before thc they cured me. I will never be with- pear.
milk can be marketed, even in a out them in the house.” For the dot test a board resemb-
poor state. In this matter success Mr. Atwell’s story can easily be ling the arm of a signal is used, and 
may truly be traced to the little corroborated, and other people here upon it n number of dots, each 
things. For example, the milk і are telling of the good work by і measuring 1-oth of an inch square, 
should be drawn by a clean milker j Dodd's Kidney Pills. They cure ab- I are painted in black. Several such 
into clean pails and pans; these uten- solutely and permanently all forms of | boards, bearing various numbers of 
sils should be washed with hot wa- Kidney Disease. dots, are held up a distance of 15
ter, a brush and such materials as — - a» ■ feet in turn, and the candidate is re-
salsoda, borax or washing powder. BEGGAR'S MONKEY BANK. quired to count them. If he can do
After this the vessels should be rins- French orofessional beeear who thia correctly he >» considered cap- 
ed and aired perfectly in the sun. „ , l , able of deciphering the marks upon
The stable and cows should be kept ”ent about with a monkey, appear- the arm tv sigDal t distance of 
clean, for exclusion of dirt is one *L Z Zs "ЇГТ® 500 yards.
of the two principles of milk preset- d'®' , ?.. ... * ,i„Qr,C J1?8 Some railway companies medicaily
vation. The other principle is cool- £fen ,°u„nd *?!“, a®FyJlaspcd in examine their engine-drivers before 
ing. This should be done rapidly by £ . n*ê вГуіпе th« aPPoi=ting them, to trace symptoms
pouring from one vessel to another, ' a ,,, sayln8 ttiat of insanity or physical weakness
passing it over an aerator or stirr- I dead man was afraid o( burglars mhich might ^ responsible for their
Ing in thc vessel for some time. Of andltï,gncd poV*rty 10 conceal h,e breakdown at the crucial moment,
course in cool weather the tempera- when a disaster can only be averted
ture will lower somewhat quickly if p-4.arrv, *p« ЬУ a dI*Play ot extraordinary cour-
the milk is allowed to stand, but it ^ age and strength of mind on the
is better to hasten matters by stir- jjjjjet^raach Au,ïL*atTof “tbs d’.«»•*/ driver'e Part- °n the American rail
ring or pouring. Catarrh і» a blood or conitltutionai ways the most stringent medical ex-

Morning and evening milk mixed disease, and in order to cure it you aminations are carried out.. Nor is
usually keeps poorly because of the «SïJSarrls UurolnîeItîkenVîntîrnâliy“^and the hearing of a driver of lesser im-
fact that the morning-milk raises the acts directly on the blood and mucous portance, and all great r
temperature and consequently brings meilfetai. ^и^м^ДкгіьїїЧ? both ears ot every candl
about conditions for the development one of the bevt physician* In this coun-
Гп *he °rg?n.isma ln previous milk- tryB‘0V^" b, V4BXjrai5 
ings. If mixing is pecessary morning known, combined with tho best blood
milk should be cooled at least to tho purifiers, acting direct!* on the mucous
same temperature as the evening be- t^mgredt^u'u^Vb”™'р£їі?с«ЄіїеІ 
fore adding. wonderful results in curing Catarrh.

Send for testimonials free.
F. J. UHfciMfclY A CO.. Props..

> Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

He : “Why do you persist in your 
refusal to marry me when I have de
clared my inability 1 
you ?” She : “Bee 
aroused my curiosity, 
see how long you will be able to 
survive.”

No man can be a perfect cynic so 
long as he thinks himself perfect.

their coats as 
Miriam went to the 

u, To thc wo na
il air she paid but

Severe Tests.

EVIDENCE FROM;
CAMPBELLFORDed.”

“Where’s your sergeant or inspec
tor ? It’s no use telling the story 
twice,” said Dick, as he dismounted. 
“Inside, is he ? I’ll go. 
while, send across the road to the 
doçtor there. Fetch him. Let him 
look to this lady, and tell him there 
are others needing him—matter of 
life and death.”

He rushed inside the station to 
where a sergeant sat on duty at a 
desk.

“Are you in charge—authority ?”
“What's the matter ?”
“A matter of murder.”
“Mkirdcv ?”
“I came across three ladies strug

gling with three tramps three or 
four miles down the road. Hlere,” he 
broke off, and drew a shilling from 
his pocket and addressed one of the 
men who had come in, “run across 
to thc pub, there’s a good fellow, 
and get me a shilling’s worth of 
brandy; I am wanting it badly.”

Then he resumed his address to 
tile sergeant.

“I mastered the tramps, and have 
left them securely tied up——”

“Tied up?—three?”
“Don't interrupt, man. Hear it 

all, and then you will be justified in 
doing as I want you to.”

“What's that?”
“Order a couple of flies from the 

hotel yard, and come back with me 
with half 
tor.”

“Doctor’s been sent for,” inter
posed one of the men.

“Bailer,” said the sergeant, “go 
and get two flies alongside—at once”

And on that errand the man at 
once departed.

“Now, sir go on with your----- ”
“One of the ladies I have brought 

with me. because, poor soul*, she was 
too frightened to stop; another one 
is lying in a dead faint^ and the 
third is actually dead.”

8
every
as a '“Quite 

There’ll be a 
Which was

Murdered. JAMES ATWELL’S BLADDEB 
TB0UBLE CUBED BY DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

Mean-
HB*

things went on at Graynewood. 
(To be Continued.) For Over Sixty Veers 

EON#Wix*r.ow s Soothing 8v»vr hm been used bf 
nllllone of mother* for their chililieu while teething. 
11 soothe* the eh lid, koften* the впий, alleys pein, curai 
kind oulie. regulates theеіошнсп and bowels, end I» the 
test remedy for UU'nbma. Twenty-live oente a bet Ue 
Bold by druggist* throiuhoat tbu world. Be sure and 
tsk fur ’* km Winslow s Sootuiko Syu0»." 23-71

Once more thc stroke Plain Statement of a Long Stand
ing Trouble Effectually Disposed♦ milk.Even some gipsies have scru- 

very
Foolishness of that

pends upon its keeping quality, 
it is sold for table use it should not 
only keep until delivered, but a reas
onable time afterwards to give satis
faction. If it is to be made into 
butter or cheese it should keep well, 
because otherwise taints develop that 
may lower the value of the product 
enough to materially cut the price. 
At the best the entire profit on milk 
is comparatively small, and when the 
quality is poor

IT MAY OCCASION A LOSS.
It is deplorable that after

IfNOVEL PEDOGRAPH. of.

Registers Distance Walked and 
Direction Taken.

Ш-
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ly. But they had the black to re
move—thc black they had put on and 
what had grown there. With clean 
faces the men looked quite different. 
For a few moments they were ob
jects of curiosity to the rest of the 
tribe; but the feeling of surprise at 
seeing them clean for once wore off. 
One gets adcustomcd to the strang
est things.

The camp was struck by the time 
the men reached It, and some of the 
caravans had gone on. The others 
now joined them. Fortunately for 
the men, the scene of the murder 
was miles round by the road : they 
had come across the fields. Grass 
and footpaths in dry weather leave 
but little trace. There was a fair 
on twenty miles away, so they pro
posed to travel all night 
Mingling with their fellows 
destroy scent.

It did. As a matter of fact the 
men were not traced. Police bills 
and advertisements appeared offering 
heavy rewards, but the gipsies never 
saw them. When a gipsey can rea<i 
which is not often, he does not stand 
outside a police station to read its 
posted announcements. Police sta
tions and gipsies do not make a 
choice blend.

Besides, the tribe knew nothing of 
,the murder. That is a specially good 
trait in the character of the gipsy— 
he never questions. That something 
was seriously wrong, that the police 
were after tnree of the tribe, they 
guessed; but they never asked why. 
Poaching possibly—a keeper hurt, 
perhaps dead—very likely; but they 
did not inquire. Apart from the 
trinity, only Miriam knew.

And Miriam had, for days, some
thing to remember it by—a highly 
colored eye. 
without the spoil, and Reuben had 
struck her. He was good at hitting 
—women. And somehow that blow 
intensified the hate the girl felt for 
Reuben. When the rainbow-hue dis
appeared from round her, eye, the 
memory of it did not. Site treas
ured up the recollection and fed on 
it, and liked the food.

Faith, good faith, amongst the 
Romany is a strong point; but for 
it Miriam might have had her re
venge then and there. But her 
hatred at that stage was not quite 
strong enough to make her break 
through the traditions of the tribe— 
to make up one of her own to the 
Gorgios.

There was a reason for this feeling 
moral, or immoral, as you 

choose to look at it—one. There is
a certain amount of decency even 
with the dwellers amongst tents. 
They have a system of marriage and 
giving in marriage; and if the cere
mony differs from that of the Gor
gios, its effects are the same—the 
woman is treated with respect. In 
view of a promise of the performance 
of this ceremony, Miriam had given 
herself to Reuben, and the reeult had 
been just the same as it would have 
been amonst Christians : the 
broke his word, and was still a 
friend of all; the woman was, met
aphorically, pelted.

Tlie thing was known, leaked out 
somehow, and Miriam was ashamed 
—as ashamed as a gipsy can feel. The 
feeling was not a particularly strong 
one; but there grew from it a feel
ing that was, and that, as time 
went on, grew stronger and stronger 
—hate. Had Reuben known it, he 
might have behaved differently; but 
when she threatened be laughed—she 
was a woman.

So weeks, months, passed on, the 
camp moving from place to place, 
and 
police.
had not tho slightest clue. At the

*

SDH DISEASES. *-u."

F:

I IXVABIABLY DUE TO FOOB AND 
WATEHT BLOOD.

J. C. RICHARDS A CO.
Dear Sirs,—Your MIXARD’S LINI

MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

fails to relieve and cure

Ж
Pimples, Blotches, Boil» and Ugly 

Baehee Easily Cleared From 
the Blood.

It never
promptly.

CHARLES VYHOOTEN.
From the Advocate, Exeter, Ont.

AU diseases ot the skin and 
plexion are caused by 
Paleness and pimples, bl 
boils, ugly rashes and open sores, 
itching eczema and burning erysipe
las—all these blemishes come 
bad blood, 
sign ol bad blood—thin blood,. wat
ery blood, blood poisoned with im
purities. You can’t have a healthy, 
dear akin till 
pure and rl 
Pink Pills.

Port Mulgrave.
■ a dozen men and a doc-com- 

bad blood, 
lotches and

e* ■
«to that, 

would
i-m

from
A bad akin is a sure

Madge : “She says she would rath
er be a brunette than a blonde.” 
Marjorie : “She ought to know. 
She’s been both.”

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Sonp Powder is a boon to any 
home. It disinfects and cleans at 
the same time.

і

‘Mm
you make your blood 

ch with Dr. Williams’ 
These pills are a sure 

and speedy cure for all akin diseases, 
for agonizing eczema or bothersome 

a bad complexion 
No claim is 

ever made for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills not backed by the most posi
tive proof, and in this connection we 
offer the testimonial of Mrs. Nicholas 
McA voy, a life-long, much-esteemed 
resident of Exeter, Ont. 
porter of the Advocate Mrs. Mc- 
A/voy said :—“Some years ago I was 
taken with a slight itching under 
one of щу arms. I gave it little at
tention at first thinking it wpuld 
pass away, but in this I was mis
taken for as time went on it became 
worse and soon developed into an 
aggravated case of eczema, causing 
a great deal of pain, irritation and 
auffering. In fact I was compelled 
to endure tortures. I consulted a 
doctor and tdok medicine for several 
months, but the trouble did not 
leave, neither did it get any better. 
In fact it took a turn for the 
and developed into scrofula. As the 
doctor’s medicine did* not help me I 
tried several advertised medicines, 
but with no better results. Finally 
a lady friend strongly urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’. Pink Pills. The 
effect was almost magical. In a few 
weeks there Was a decided change for 
the better, and as time went on the 
trouble gradually left and to-day I 
am entirely free from it. I owe my 
complete recovery—if not my life— 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a fact I 
wish to put on record that 
may benefit as I have done.”

There is absolutely no disease due 
to poor blood—and most diseases 
are due to this trouble—that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills will not cure. 
You can get these pills from any 
druggist or they will be sent post 
paid at 50c a box or six boxes for 
$8.50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
M’edlcinc Co., Brock ville, Ont. Re
member that substitutes cannot pos
sibly cure.

I

Hfcr
“Dead ?”

Utile pimples—for 
ugly open ulcere.

1“Dead—murdered. ”
“Sure—quite sure of it ?”
“She breathed her last in my 

arms.'”
“And the men—the murderers ?”
“I knocked them senseless and then 

tied them securely to a gate.”
“There’s not a moment to lose, 

then. Pym, take the east beat; 
tell the men they’ll have to keep on 
duty another two hours, or till re
lieved. Let your men fall in; bùt 
instead of relief, get into that fly 
waiting there—five of them.”

“Yes, sir.”
“Is the do 

Good evening, doctor. There’s been 
murder on the road----- ”

“Mnrder ? Oh no; the girl will be 
all right directly. I have brought 
her out of the swoon she was In. 
Seems to have had a big frightx but 
she will be all right----- ”

“It’s oh thc road, doctor. This 
gentleman has just come in. Tramps 
waylaid three ladies; you have been 
attending one of them, the two are 
on thc roadway still—one dead.”

“Dead !”
“Yes,” interposed Dick, as he took 

a gulp of the brandy of which he 
stood in serious need; “dead—kicked 
to death by one of the ruffians. The 
other lady is in sore need of medical 
assistance.”

“Let us go at once, then.”
And they went out, Dick, the 

doctor, and the sergeant, and enter
ed the waiting flv.

“Straight on, straight os you 
can,” said Dick to the driver.

“And as fast as you can,” added 
the sergeant, “don’t be afraid of a 
charge for furious driving. Whip 
’em up.”

And the men whipped their horses 
up. Bn route the matter was ex
plained to the doctor, who happened 
also to be a magistrate.

Nearer and nearer thc scene of the 
struggle the vehicles approached. As 
they

She (scornfully) : “I believe ho 
only married her for her money.” 
He (decidedly) : “Well, he has , cer
tainly earned it.”

or

:>r

m of which carries an 
geared to the printing 
ratchet wheel has

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTЩ

"

To a re-
Кнеотее all hard, soft or calloused lumrs 
and blemishes fruiu horsy*, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ring bone, swueney. stifles, 
ipraiai. sere and swollen thrent, coughs, e-c. 
Bare $60 by use of one bott<e. Warranted 
tho most wonderful Elomlsa Coro ever 
known.

ж8 test
eei„ir

ately, this being done in the ordin
ary way by listening to thc ticking 
of a watch and repeating sentences 
first spoken at some distance away. Intuition is what a woman thinks 

The Midland Bailway, England, is she has when she makes a good 
said to be the most exacting in the guess.
Physical perfection it requires its 
drivers to possess, while the London,
Brighton, and South Coast line not 
only tests Its drivers thoroughly vn 
appointment, but again on their

She had returned
Oh, here he is.

Minarifs Liniment Cures Diphtheria,KEEPING UP THE FARM.в One of the things that the wide
awake farmer needs to look to more 
than ever before is keeping the farm 
up to a high standard of production. 
When produce of any kind is sold off 
of thc farm it takes with it a certain 
amount of fertility. To return it 
back to the soil in as economical a 
way as possible is a matter of no 
small consideration. When market
ing a crop the farmer should make a 
note of the kind of crop and the 
field on which it was grown, price 
received, and cost, as near as possi
ble, of the production of the pro
duct. At the end of the year, by a 
comparison, ho will be able to prac
tice a correct rotation of crops, and 
also be able to get an accurate ac
count of his profit and loss. “Rut 
farming” is anything but modern 
farming, and thc sooner thc farmer 
learns to estimate his farm plant and 
study in detail his conditions and 
how they may be improved by the 
introduction of new methods, the 
better it will be for him. The well

Farmer (to his neighbor! : “Hallo! 
reaching the age of thirty-live, and Q0ing in for barbed-wire fencing, eh? 
every five years subsequently until Ian't it rather dear ?” Turniptop : 
attaining their fiftieth year, when ««Yes, but then, you see, my 
they become liable to an annual test, don’t waste time sitting on it.”

. worse
to live without 
ause you have 

I want to
men

ж *
: Magistrate (severely)—“Prisoner, 

how did you have the audacity to 
break into this man’s house at mid
night and rob him?” Prisoner 
(piteously)—“But, your worship, last 
time I was before you you wanted 
to know how I could have the au
dacity to rob a man in broad day
light. When do you expect me to 
get in my work?”

MlnanTs Liniment Cores Distemper.
:4 ' HENRY’S SCHEME.

others
“Maria,” he said, as he entered the 

house, spc&king before his wife had 
time to say a word, “this house is 
in an awful condition.”

“Why, Henry----- ” she began.
“Don’t try to excuse yourself/’ he 

“Look at this room !

(;PATENTS •ОТІ â «AHIMN
bolt*(ton of Moots Css Mis Life Baud's,
Wiq.SrSw’n.i»

A begging letter, asking for a pair 
of cast-off trousers, closed with tho 
words:— “So send me, most honor
ed sir, the trousers and they will be 
woven into the laurel crown of your 
good deeds in Heaven.”

і&’ВЛ-

interrupted.
I was going to bring a friend home 
with me, but I refrained for fear that 
the house would be just in the con
dition that I find it in.”

While special farming “If У ou had sent word, Henry----- ”
will always find/а place because such “Sent word, Maria ! Why should
farming is adapted to certain locali- j ^ have to send word ? Why should
ties, still diversified or mixed farm- олуопе who claims to be a house-
ing is bound to find a large place in ' keeper have to be notified so that 
this country, and it stands the farm- "h? ca,n ,8curry ab°ut„ an4 ™ako 
er well in hand who is engaged in ,thlngs J?01; respect a hie ? And that 
diversified farming to husband his gown Maria ! It s outrageous to be 
crops and stock in such a way as to jessed in that fashlon at this time 
put back into the soil as much fer- °,..Ia^uld havc changed It.” 
t,lity as possible that may be taken „oh course y£u could have
out by disposing of farm products. If lot„ of thi but you dldn.t.
he is selling considerable live stock You should bc roady to entertain

“irsi-^CUra ’T/a! felto' °f the "Ие0"Гвс(,ШШи6е°й ^ P®-™»- m“”d l°sUuPpoUsSebathe dinnerdrs cold/too ?”

yet?”1 СагаІ^Л^ЦзТ: ІГої The" compos! - іЖГ^" ^ Y°U'-e

far gone to go. great care should he exercised "(if course; and if I had brought
■....... - —------------- ------ --- ----- ■■ - WHERE FEED IS PURCHASED, my friend with me he’d have had to

and feeding with judgment to avoid sit down to a cold dinner, or one 
waste is essential. that was burned to a cinder, and

Those who sell butter and milk de- w« should have both felt humiliated 
prive thc soil of large quantities of and should have had to apologize, 
nitrogen a*nd phosphates. This holds ** *8n ^ ,? ,5/ •™*ar*a • It isn t
good with those who raise, buv and Г*К „ a,^ a і. т
fatten cattle for market. Nitrogen, "Пса11у- Henry- 1 am Borry that
phosphoric acid and lime are sent oil y°4,.a,r1e иштзed.
of the farm in live stock and dairy ' »«». } *',eh У®» would try to do
products, leaving a greater part oi “ ..Toying ” ' У <ШП°УІПК

the potash behind. Stable manure And when" he had settled himself in 
m most cases is richer m potash M arlnchair after dinner he chuckl- 
than in nitrogen and phosphoric acid. ed to hlmself and muttered 
especially so when produced by grow- ..Gcewilllkins 1 but I should have 
ing animals or dairy cows, the latter t a roai,ting for being late if I 
substances going largely to the pro- hadn't started in first. It's a great 
duction of bone, hair, flesh, milk and scheme.” 
tissue
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►weet Prlooposted farmer now-a-days is thc suc
cessful one.: IT WAS NOT IN HIM.

“Johnny,” said a fond mother to 
her young hopeful the other day, 
alter she had returned home from 
calling on a neighbor, “someone has 
taken a big piece of frosted cake out 
of the pantry.”

Johnny blushed guiltily.
“Oh, Johnny !” she exclaimed. “I 

didn't think it was in you.” 4
“It ain't all,” whined the boy; 

“part of it is in sister Nellie.

Ж ♦ He : “What should you еаз% Car
rie, if I asked to be released from 
my engagement?” 
it would make mo love you more 
than over, Harry.

turned a corner, Dick said : 
/There !”

And by standing up they could see 
lying on the grass two female fig-

A certain married lady sat up till 
twelve o'clock last week waiting for 
her husband to come home from the 
club. At last, weary and worn out 
with waiting, she went to her bed
room to retire and found the missing 
husband fast asleep. Instead of go
ing to the club he had gone to his 
room and never left the house. Such 
are the troubles some married 
on have to contend with in 
life.

She : “I think
77 ElMfl STM IT BAST

томите,
Fur Mamifaetursrt,

We give beet value la the clt*. Send for estalos.

BASTEDO’S. ■
ures.

As thc flies pulled цр, Dick shout- Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc,cd : V■AW FURS AND СЕН 8INC“My God ! they’re gone I”
Ие was looking at the gate, there 

was not a sign of a man near 
I-Ie leapt from the fly and dashed up 
to it. He could not believe his

TEACHING Л DOG TO READ. НідЬееІ price» Send for price liste.
It. The intelligence of animals seems, 

to bc underrated rather 
An English dog 
the other day a

this PATENTS IN ALL
00UNTRIE8»

RIDOUT & ATTENTION

MAYBEE ІЕ

as a rule, 
than overrated, 
breeder described 
wonderful collie that, had belonged to 
Lord Avebury. "This dog,” he said, 
“would, when it was hungry, lay at 
his master’s feet a card marked 
‘Food.’ When it was thirsty it 
would fetch a card marked 'Drink.' 
When it wanted to take a walk it 
would being a card marked ‘Ou,*,.’ 
Lord Avebury trained it to do thu 
trick in less than a month. He put 
the food card over the dog’s food 
and made it bring thé card to him 
before he would allow it to eat, and 
in the matter of drinking and going 
out he used a like method, 
cards were similar In shape and col
or; nothing but the writing on them 
differed.
distinguishes them by the writing 
alone, it may be said that the ani
mal could read.”

eyes.
The only evidence of thc tying 

some little pieces of rope, 
bindings had evidently been 
through with a knife, there had not 
been time to loosen the knots.

The prisoners had been released, 
had gone; disappeared, without leav
ing a twice behind theiq.

no arrests were made by the 
As a matter of fact, theyThcShe : “Of course, he bored 

fully, but I don't think I showed it 
Every time I yawned I just hid it 
with my hand.” He (trving to be 
gallant) : “Really, I don’t sec how
a hand so small could—er—hide_er
that is ----- ” Beastly weather we’re
having, isn't it ?”

nie aw-

mm 4
1 Jim Damps a little girl possessed X 
і Whom loss of appetite distressed. L

“ I des tan t eat 1 ” the child would J 
scream.

Jim fixed a diah of “Force” with 
cream ;

She tasted it, then, joy for him I 
She be

I*» Ea, ЄІ.ТОЯОНТО on ratsata As.4- X
CARPET DYEINQ

sod Cleaning. This le в specialty with the JE : \CHAPTER IX.
Reuben Lee remained quiet for two 

or three minutes. He wished to 
give the cyclist (who was carrying 
away one of his victims) time to get 
out of earshot. Then he gave \rent 
to a shrill cry, half bird-like, half 
beast-like—the gipsy call of distress. 
Again and again he let loose this 
call, and presently he heard it an
swered, and his heart beat the 
quicker.

Reuben was not a brave man. It 
was not being in the presence of the 
dead which caused him to tremble 
with fear; it was what he knew the 
C5’clist had gone to fetch—the police. 
He knew there was no hope for 
him once he fell into their hands. 
It would start with thc grasp of 
the handcuffs and end with the hang
man's noose, 
calls.

Thc answering calls came nearer 
and nearer, till presently a girl leap
ed over the hedge into the road— 
Miriam Lee.

“Quick, Mirry—hero !”
She ran to his side.
“A knife. Haven't got one ? Put 

your hand in my pocket this side. 
That’s it. Cut the cord's.”

In a moment he was free Snatch-

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING OCX
Send particular* by poet and wo are sure to is isfy

Addreee Bax 1M, Montreal.
1-44
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SLEEPLESS BABIES.■

When a little one is sleepless and 
cross it і» the surest sign in the 
world that it is suffering from some 
derangement of the stomach and 
bowels—the seat of ni ne-tenths of all 
baby 
kind

Dominion Line Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool 

» Boston to Liverpool
Large aad Fast ВМавмЬіре. Superior uccammodetiee 

Or all Сіаме* bt pa •MUgwrs. 8 iluon* amt Suterooc** 
.re aiaKUhipa Bpeetal attention has beta riven te W 
leeqpd Balova sod Third-Cla** accommodation. FM 
wterot pawace aud all particulars, apply to any agesl 
if the Company, er to passenger agent. Ml

DOMINION UNE OFFICES: 
ï State Bt., Beaton. 17 tit. Sacrament St.. MoaUsel

Thessed„
Jim/'

for more from “Sunnymm. 7ailments.
Baby’s Own Tablets act 

magic. They sweeten the'sour lit
tle stomach, relax thc distended lit
tle bowels, cool the parched, fevered 
mouth, and bring natural, health
giving sleep. An experienced moth
er, llrs. Ed. Godin, Griffith. Ont., 
says : “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for many ailments peculiar 

'labyhood,
, diarrhc

found them the most effective medi
cine I have ever tried. I can only 
add I woruld not be without them 
in the house, so much do I think of

In cases of this 
like 4 Since, therefore, the dog6*Fore:• are consequently sent |

away from the farm.
Specialists who are studying formu- ! 

las of commercial fertilizers for crops j 
are depending more upon the natural 
production of the sections to which I 
they are sending their fertilizers, 
than upon analysis. It Is well for 
the farmer to understand thoroughly 
the products he is selling, or the 
crops he is producing and selling off 
of the farm, and then strive to reach 
a balance in nature that will prevent 
a one-sided development of his soil. 
If the farmers throughout the length 
and breadth of our country would 
put. more thought upon thc sustain
ing of their farm and in keeping up 
the fertility of their land, there 
would be fewer mortgages, leas rent-

Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
Honey,
Apples,

THE
Dawson Oommission Co..

unlit*

*U KINDS OF 
FRUITSSt. Jacobs Oil■ to b 

tlon
such as fevers, indiges- 

oea, etc., and I have
The Вмф-to-Sonre Cereal

And Farm Pro
duce generally, 
consign it to us 
aeJ we will get 
you good prices.f

a good fairy to 
all youngsters.

Hence his frantic
Is the pelicit remedy le the world for iU bodily

Aches and Painsthem.”
!Other mothers who wish health for 

o their litW ones
than follow Mrs. Godin’s example. 
You can get the Tablets from all 

•medicine dealers or they will be sent 
by mail at 25 cents a'box by writ
ing direct to The Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Perfect Food for Children.
ш > “ Wheat is a perfect нишаїег cereal, and 
Щ efforts should be made to teach children 
■ to eat 1l.:’ Louies E. Hooan,
ТА la “ Ilow to Feed Children.’1

cannot do better
F let which id extern.1 remedy miy be end. 

Price, 25c end 50c./
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